
Subject: Renz0r.com Domain forcefully changed
Posted by reckneya on Thu, 29 Nov 2007 03:32:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello everyone.

It's sad but my first post here is not one that is for the fun and joy.
I post this thread to notify you that the Renz0r Community has moved domains.

You can find us @ www.renz0r.net
and www.renz0r-gaming.com

The Renz0r Radi0 also changed domains:
www.renz0r-gaming.com/radio

The subdomains for IRC and TS work on both addresses.

The reason why we moved domains is a long story.
You can read it here:
http://www.renz0r-gaming.com/forum/showthread.php?t=2385

But for those who want the short version:

Recon aka Renalpha was an ex-admin on Renz0r.
You probably know him well, as he seems to have a nag to stand out of the crowd and be disliked.

Recon got his ass banned after we found out he illegally installed servers on one of our Boxes.
What he did was illegally install a WOW server on my first box.
Not even a legit WOW server. 
He did this before almost a year ago, and I was kind enough to forgive him for it.
He could stay, but would not get access back on that box.

Time went by and only recently did he get Box access again,with a clear rule:
No installing anything unless you asked me, and gotten permission.
Foolish me I believed he would be honest.
He installed a Reborn Beta FDS and brenbot on it, behind my back.
And even when I took box access from him, he did not seem to care.

Filak found out why, cause he installed VNC (a remote desktop application) on it, and several FTP
programs.
The mofo still had access.

After getting banned for these crimes, he responded by deleting the renz0r website.
Lucky for me a backup was made, just an hour before he deleted it.

So we move webserver, but then he uses his next card:
He blackmailed me for the domain, which he registered for me back when we started.
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(I didn't know anything about webservers and domains back then, so I let him set it up)
He registered the domain I payed for on his name, so it was legally his.
He demanded I pay $100 USD by the next day or the domain would no longer link to my
community and he would sell it to the highest bidder.

An entire Renegade community hates this guy now.
I created a n00bstory out of it.
It would be appreciated by us if you left your vote for Recon on this n00bfile:
http://www.n00bstories.com/n00bfile_view.php?id=6970

Thank you very much for reading. 
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